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M
MAY IS MEN
NTAL HEA
ALTH MONT
TH…………
……
D
During the mo
onth of May, NAMI and participants across the ccountry are bringing awa
areness to m
mental
he
ealth. Each year we fight stigma, prrovide suppo
ort, educate the public a
and advocate
e for equal ccare.
E
Each year, th
he movemen
nt grows stro
onger.
W
We believe th
hat these iss
sues are imp
portant to address all yea
ar round, bu
ut highlighting
g these issu
ues during
M
May provides
s a time for people
p
to com
me togetherr and displayy the passion
n and streng
gth of those w
working
to
o improve the lives of all Americans whose lives are affected
d by mental health cond
ditions.
cans will be affected
a
by a mental hea
alth condition
n in their life
etime and evvery America
an is
1 in 5 Americ
afffected or im
mpacted through their frie
ends and fam
mily and can
n do someth
hing to help o
others.
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T
THE POWER OF ONE
E: What Ca
an One Perrson Do …….
E
Effective advo
ocacy for me
en, women and
a children
n needing tre
eatment for m
mental illnesss begins witth one
pe
erson. You. A new world
d of possibiliities and a brighter
b
attitu
ude about the challengess you face o
open up
w
when you dec
cide to take direct action
n and becom
me a force to
o be reckone
ed with instea
ad of a victim
m of
ciircumstance
e. But where do you startt?
C
CHANGE YO
OURSELF…..Make yourrself aware of
o stigmatizin
ng language
e—often imp
plicit—that diminishes
pe
eople who experience
e
mental
m
illness
s. People must not be d efined by their disease. They should never
be
e labeled by
y their limitattions. Learn to use “peo
ople first” lan
nguage. A yyoung women seeking treatment
fo
or schizophre
enia is not “a
a schizophre
enic.” She is
s a daughter , a friend, ha
as a career, may be a m
mother,
ha
as talents an
nd interests and dreams
s like anyone
e else—and she has a trreatable mental illness. Discipline

yourself to treat people with the dignity to which they are entitled, and choose words and phrases that put
people first, and the disability second.
CHANGE OTHERS,,,,, Become a messenger of recovery, making others aware that we now have wellestablished and effective roads to recovery. Make other people aware of the importance of “people first”
language. Hold news media organizations accountable for the words they use when they broadcast
language that includes harmful stereotypes about those with mental illness. It is their responsibility to get
it right, and our right to be respected.
NAMI Website
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Five Ways to Stay Productive During Depresseion
By Jeremy Rinkel | Apr. 04, 2016
When I fell into depression in September 2012, watching Netflix, eating ice cream and lying on the couch
are what my days consisted of for months. I felt exhausted without doing anything physical. The hours of
sleeping, lack of exercise and half-gallon containers of ice cream were making my symptoms much
worse.
My family, therapist and doctor helped me create a plan to get me back to health spiritually, mentally and
physically. The plan significantly improved my symptoms, so I thought I would share what worked best
for me. Here are five ways to stay productive and avoid isolation during depression:
Create a daily schedule
Without a daily routine in place, it’s easy to stay in bed longer, sit on the couch longer and take longer to
recover. Writing my to-do list and recording my thoughts in my journal became a critical part of my daily
routine and my recovery.
Not having a schedule makes me feel like a ball in a pinball machine. It’s like life is flying around me
without a particular direction or goal, which ultimately increases my anxiety levels. A schedule keeps me
organized and focused and gets me going in the morning.
Michael McCullough, Professor of Psychology at the University of Miami said, “Routines are like mental
butlers. Once you have a routine in place, then the mental processes that make the behavior happen
take place automatically.”
When creating your schedule, build in challenges every day. In the beginning, one challenge was to
shower by 10 a.m. This ensured that I was out of bed and ready to start the day at a reasonable hour.
Having this extra challenge will help you prove to yourself that you can handle more than you think.
Create a list of “must-have” relationships to focus on
Friends and family are instrumental for recovery. We were created to be with people. Feeling
comfortable talking to someone about what you are going through is so important.
There was a day when negative thoughts wouldn’t quit entering my head. I took a walk with my minister,
and we discussed my situation and feelings. I shared my desire to be happy again and my negative
feelings and thoughts. I was in a ‘scary’ place, and telling someone helped me to process my feelings.
Graduate Student John Rapking wrote in Out of the Blue: Understanding and Responding to Depression,
“If you want to leave depression behind in your life, nurture significant relationships with friends and
family. List the most important people in your life. With these people in mind, work on enriching your
relationships with them. Listening to another’s feelings and goals can help put life in perspective and
ease your feelings of sadness.”
It was nice to know that I had multiple people on my team that I could call if I needed. Ultimately, you
need people to remind you that you are not alone.

Set boundaries with yourself and others
Setting boundaries isn’t easy, particularly because not everyone agrees with the boundaries each person
sets. My wife thought being around people was what I needed, instead of spending my days laying on
the couch. My therapist agreed with her, and month after month, told me I needed to walk or exercise.
Each person in my life offered support and suggestions, but I believed that stressful situations would
deter my recovery. So I fought it. Sometimes I wanted to be around people, but most of the time, I
wanted to be left alone.
You may feel the same way. You may have well-meaning friends and family offering support and advice
that feels overwhelming. This is normal. You need to know your limits of what is helpful and what is too
much.
Dr. Henry Cloud in his book Boundaries: When to say yes, when to say no to take control of your life
said, “Boundaries help us keep the good in and the bad out. Setting boundaries inevitably involves taking
responsibility for your choices. You are the one who makes them. You are the one who must live with
their consequences.”
Your friends and family will want to help you, but they won’t always know the best way to do this. Being
honest and setting boundaries with them can help you avoid overwhelming interactions and prevent
unproductive arguments.
Write down specific goals and dates you wish to achieve
In May, I set the goal of losing 20 pounds by the end of summer. A study conducted by Psychologist Dr.
Gail Matthew at Dominican University in California found that you are 42% more likely to achieve your
goals by writing them. So, I wrote the phrase “Lose 20 by August 20” everywhere—on sticky notes in my
car, on my bathroom mirror and on my office whiteboard. Setting a deadline helped me work harder and
be more mindful of my actions as the deadline came closer.
Writing down goals also gives you a visual of what you want to achieve. Not only did I write down my end
goal, but I created a graph to chart my progress. I found it interesting to see how my chart went up and
down depending on my exercise and eating patterns. Keep your goals in front of you and review them
daily.
Productivity experts stress the importance of setting SMART goals:
Specific—set specific goals
Measurable—set measurable goals
Actionable—start every goal with an action verb
Realistic—be realistic but also challenge yourself
Time-bound—set a date for reaching your goal
What do you want to achieve in the next week, month, three months, six months or year? Write it down
and get to work.
Volunteer and help others
Numerous studies show that being involved with others increases the chance of bouncing back from
depression faster. Mark Snyder, a psychologist and head of the Center for the Study of the Individual and
Society at the University of Minnesota believes volunteerism helps mental well-being. “People who
volunteer tend to have higher self-esteem, psychological well-being, and happiness,” Snyder says. “All of
these things go up as their feelings of social connectedness goes up, which in reality, it does. It also
improves their health and even their longevity.”

G
Getting involv
ved for me was
w a gradua
al process. Shortly
S
after taking mediical leave fro
om the classsroom,
S
Serve India Ministries,
M
a missions org
ganization my
m church su
upports, wass looking for some techn
nology
he
elp. I volunte
eered 10 hours a week, helping esta
ablish techno
ology policyy and creating their socia
al media
ca
ampaign.
Id
didn’t want to
t share thatt I was no longer working. I was afra
aid to talk ab
bout my deprression and health
isssues, and I was ashame
ed and scare
ed about wh
hat people w
would think. It wasn’t until I realized m
my
e to open up
exxperience co
ould help someone else that it was easier
e
for me
p.
H
Having a purp
pose and us
sing my talen
nts to help people was th
herapeutic, e
even though
h being invollved was
difficult. After being so iso
olated, I had
d to relearn how
h
to be pa
art of a close
e-knit group. But getting involved
m
made a signifficant differe
ence. Taking steps to rea
ach out and continue be
eing involved
d with otherss is a
crrucial step to
o recovery.
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The NAMI 20
016 National Convention will feature:






Top-n
notch researc
chers and clinicians prov
viding inform
mation and to
ools to adva
ance and susstain
recove
ery from mental illness.
People living with a mental illn
ness and the
eir families p
providing the
eir own impo
ortant perspe
ectives on
recove
ery.
The country's kee
enest minds and savvies
st policymake
ers offering strategies and tactics to
o
effectiively advoca
ate for chang
ging the men
ntal health syystem in ourr nation.
Abund
dant network
king opportu
unities so we
e can learn frrom each otther about ho
ow we can im
mprove
the liv
ves of all peo
ople living with mental illness and th eir families.
Inspira
ation, innova
ation and an
n exhilarating
g four days i n Denver.
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More informa
ation to come
e!
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